This study presents pinch analysis of some heat exchanger networks (HENs) problems using Hint integration (HINT) software. Three examples reported to have been solved using different approaches by various researchers to obtain the least possible total annual cost (TAC) were solved using the Hint software. In this work, the use of remaining problem analysis (RPA) contained in the heat integration software was used to carry out matching and the general optimization of the networks for minimum TAC for the three problems solved. The results obtained after solving the first problem using RPA based heat integration gave a minimum total annual cost (TAC) of $237, 510 /yr. which is the fourth when compared with the lowest solution that shows the minimum TAC of $235.400 /yr. in that example. However, the TAC obtained in solving problem 2 and 3 were $562, 333 /yr. and $2.881 M/yr. respectively and they are the least total annual cost obtained when compared with what have been obtained using mathematical programming and non-RPA based Hint software. The overall assessment of the various approaches used to solve these problems when compared with the results obtained in this study shows that HINT software is able to obtain TAC that are within the same range as those obtained using mathematically based technique
INTRODUCTION
Energy integration offers a novel approach that can reduce energy consumption and cost in heat exchanger networks synthesis (HENs) [1] . Energy is needed to drive the heat exchangers system in the process line, where there is a need for the hot streams to decrease in temperature and the cold streams to increase in temperature respectively. This calls for energy integration in form heat exchanger networks (HENs) design. In process integration, the external heating and cooling utilities are reduced to save energy and total annual cost (TAC) [10] . The optimization of chemical processes in industries is being given serious attention because of the need to reduce energy consumption because of the volatile nature of energy cost. This will ultimately lead to reduction in production costs, improved product quality, meeting safety requirements, reduction in energy consumption, and compliance with environmental regulations. The main goal is economics and is stated in various terms such as return, profitability or payback period of an investment [28, 33] . Energy saving is now the driving force for many process industries. Currently, the objective of every process designer is to maximize heat recovery from process to process stream as well as minimizing the utility (energy) requirements. In order to achieve this objective, suitable HENs are needed with the application of process integration techniques [34] . Pinch analysis is one of the tool that has been adopted to accomplish the task of energy minimization. It has been successfully used to solve problems where heating and cooling of process streams are required. The concept of pinch analysis evolved over the years as a result of various research efforts made by a substantial number of researchers. The general progress that has been made over the years to accomplish "energy minimization in HENs and also to develop an optimal heat exchanger network design using pinch analysis" have been presented by various researchers [14, 20, 26. In the process of converting raw materials into finished products, different processes are required in chemical process industries. These processes can be represented in different stages and illustrated diagrammatically as an onion diagram [33] as shown in Figure 1 . Reactor is the first units required for the reaction of the raw materials; this is the core of the onion. After the reaction, the unreacted feed and the by-products come out of the reactor. The unreacted feed is recycled while the by-products go into the separator in order to be separated to various fractions in their pure form. Therefore, the reactor, separator and the recycle system have to be designed as one unit. In this process, energy is required to drive the reaction, run pumps, and effect the separation and compressors. Therefore, there is a need for cooling the products of the process before collection. This is the basis for energy integration in form of HENs design. Mathematical programming is another technique that has been adopted to accomplish this energy integration technique.
The various techniques adopted by various researchers using either the pinch or mathematically based approach for energy integration are contained in [4, 5, 8, 15] . 
Problem Statement
In a chemical processing plant, there are a number of hot streams needed to be cooled, and a number of cold streams needed to be heated to their respective target temperatures using utilities such as steam and water. Specified are the heat capacity flowrates, heat transfer coefficients, and supply and target temperatures of each process stream. Available for service are cooling and heating utilities whose costs, heat transfer coefficients, supply temperatures, target temperatures are also given, along with annual operating time, heat exchanger costs and the annual capital cost factor. The task is to synthesis a heat exchanger network that will minimize the utility usage and the cost of the network by optimal exchange of heat between the hot process streams and the cold process streams. The basic aim of HEN is to design a network that will accomplish this task. The effort by various researchers and different approaches adopted to accomplished the aforementioned objective can be seen in [3-12, 16-18, 20-29, 32-36] . The use of pinch analysis and mathematical models for cost reduction has been used to minimize the TAC as reported in literatures [17, 31, 36] . This research seeks to investigate the use of modified pinch analysis approach using heat integration facility called (HINT) to establish the potentials of remaining problem analysis (RPA) to minimize total annual cost for HENs and compare the results with those of other researchers such as pinch technique in [31] ; SWS of [36] and DEM of [17] . In [17] , a differential evolution method (DEM) was applied to various HENs problems. As implied in [3], the DEM considered stream splitting but did away with the simplifying assumption of isothermal mixing of the split streams of [36] . It was further observed in [3] that the DEM is suitable for optimization problems with continuous variables, whereas HENs problems comprise both continuous variables to quantify the heat duties and temperatures on one hand as well as integer variables that are used for process-process matches or process-utility matches on the other hand. It was observed in [3] that the DEM approach was modified in [17] to accommodate these requirements in HENs. In order to improve on results obtained from the sequential based pinch techniques, the interval based mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP) superstructure (IBMS) have been adopted by [15] to optimize the design of heat exchanger networks where the supply and target temperatures of either the hot stream or the cold stream were used to define the intervals of the superstructure to optimise HENs. The approach adopted in [15] was an extension of the stage-wise superstructure (SWS) presented in [36] for HENs. In [36] , MINLP model of a simplified superstructure adopted was based on the assumption of isothermal mixing for the simultaneous optimization of HENs. These assumption of isothermal mixing resulted in linear sets of constraints that made the MINLP model robust at the expense of removing a number of structural alternatives. Consequently [3 -5] presented the Supply based superstructure (SBS), the supply and target based superstructure (S&TBS) and the target and supply based superstructure (T&SBS) to optimize the competing costs in HENs simultaneously. The authors adopted superstructure approaches that were modelled as mixed integer non-linear programming in their work. The techniques all permitted for streams splitting within an interval or stage and also isothermal mixing as done in [36] . Neither the series exchange of split streams nor stream by-passes is allowed by the techniques in a similar manner to [36] . It should be noted that the methods of [3-5, 15, 36] are all interval based. HINT will now be applied to some of the problems that have been solved by various techniques highlighted. In HENs synthesis, there is always the need to optimize the operating cost and the capital cost to obtain the optimal total cost. The components of the operating cost are the costs of the hot utilities and the cold utilities while the capital cost is the cost of the heat exchangers. The problem identified with the pinch techniques is the inability to simultaneously optimize these competing interests. It has also been realized that in some cases the design can be complicated and computationally intensive. Therefore, to tackle such enormous and complicated problems in the design of heat exchanger network, one needs to continue to explore all modern techniques especially those offer by computer software application to optimize the cost of HENs. This research seeks to investigate the capability of heat integration (HINT) software to optimize the total annual cost of some existing problems and compare the results with some of the solutions presented by various researchers. HINT software is essentially based on Pinch analysis and some bases of it are presented in [2]. Remaining Problem Analysis (RPA) as presented in [2] has the capacity to evaluate the potential of matches meeting the target area as conceived by the designer. This present research is based on evaluation of heat exchanger networks based on RPA incorporated in HINT for appropriate matching of streams for the three examples sourced in literature. Remaining Problem Analysis can be regarded as a tool that can be used to study the penalty that will be incurred for every individual match so that the total heat transfer area will not be larger than the target area computed. This gives a more measureable technique that provides values for energy (E), heat transfer area (A), number of units (U) and total annual cost, if a proposed match is accepted [2].
Motivation
The TACs of different HENs problems have been evaluated using the pinch technique and different mathematical techniques, such as non linear programming (NLP) and (MINLP), this study seeks to use optimization form of pinch provided in [13] to evaluate the TAC in HENs and compared with those of other techniques.
Data sourced from previous Works
The stream data in form of supply temperatures, target temperatures, heat capacity flow rates, heat transfer coefficient, hot utility cost, cold utility cost, rate of interest and heat exchanger capital cost data are contained in [17, 31, 36] and were solved as Examples 1, 2 and 3 respectively in this paper. They are also contained in the work of different set of authors that have solved them previously as highlighted in Tables 4, 5 
Data input and simulation in HINT
The data obtained were used as input in the simulation environment and processed by the package to include the following; adds stream dialogue box, selection of T∆min, generates grid diagram, generation of composite and grand composite curves among other features.
Design of Grid Diagram in HINT
The matching and splitting of the streams were carried out on the grid through the following procedures: the matching was carried out using the MCp rule and other feasibility criteria obtainable in pinch technology [31] . Equation 1 is the basic equation for quantifying the energy available/required in each of the streams and the utility. All possible matching was achieved using the basic pinch rules such as those in [22] . ∆ ( ) In (1), Q is the heat transfer (kW), MCp is the heat capacity flow rate (kW/K) and ∆T is the temperature difference (K). The matching which has various options above and below the pinch was done in HINT environment using remaining problem analysis. This checks for the best possible matches for total heat flow areas that meet the area target. RPA analysis definitely leads to improved energy and capital since it gives networks that meet the target.. After the RPA based on target area, the energy target, minimum number of units and cost target was evaluated and displayed for the optimal minimal area selected [2].
Optimization of ∆Tmin in HINT
The ∆Tmin for energy targets, number of heat exchanger and area target were selected for optimization in the diagram menu ∆Tmin analysis. The optimal ∆Tmin can be identified on the cost target versus ∆Tmin graphs plotted in HINT. The result of the total annual cost was optimized and comparison with the literature results shown in Table 4 , 5 and 6. HINT is essentially a pinch based package that utilizes the heuristics and cost data available in literatures [6], [31] and [33] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In all the three examples presented, RPA based HINT package approach was used to carry out simultaneous approach of heat exchanger networks with objective function of minimum total annual cost optimization.
Example 1
This is a problem of two hot streams, two cold streams with one hot and one cold utility taken from [31] .The problem specifications are in Table 1 . This example features equal heat transfer coefficients for all streams and it has been solved by different set of researchers. The author in [31] solved this problem using the SWS of [36] to obtain a TAC of $235,400/yr while in [15] , it was solved using both the hot based and the cold based technique of the IBMS. The hot based IBMS gave a TAC of $237,800/yr while the cold based IBMS gave a TAC of $239,332/yr. Two intervals were used for the SWS while the IBMS have five minimum number of heat exchanger in its network.
The TAC obtained in the present study is $237, 510/yr with 6 heat exchangers. Table 4 presents the comparison of the result obtained in this study with those of other researchers. The method of SWS as presented by [31] obtains the lowest TAC, while the T&SBS features the highest. The entire methods feature the same number of units, the SWS has two intervals for this problem while all other techniques have either five or six intervals. All the TACs obtained by different researchers, especially the lowest four, are fairly close to one another. The SWS obtains the lowest TAC. All the solutions produced splits streams but the RPA based solution explored in this research has no split stream. The comparison of the results obtained in this study with those of previous researchers is shown in Table 4 and the grid diagram of the present study presented in Figure 2 . The TAC obtained in this research is $237,510/yr which is higher than the SWS technique but lower than the IBMS and the S&TBS solutions .This shows that the pinch technique is able to obtain a TAC that is comparable with those of mathematically based techniques. The absence of split streams in the solution obtained using RPA techniques indicates lower cost in the piping system.
Example 2
This problem was previously reported in Magnet user Manual and [36] used it for SWS analysis of cases requiring stream splits. The problem consists of five hot streams, one cold stream, one hot utility (steam) and one cold utility (cooling water). The stream and cost data are shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 shows the network design of the structure obtained in this work. The problem was analysed by many researchers with expectation of possibly having as much number of splits as possible as demonstrated by the results that are contained in Table 5 . Previous attempt to minimize the total annual cost was carried out by many researchers [3-5, 15, 36] . The application of RPA based HINT technique to evaluate this problem resulted in two stream splits similar to results obtained in a previous work [18] . The number of units obtained in this research is 8 and the detail comparison with those of previous workers is shown in Table 5 . The approach used in this work resulted in the least total annual cost of $562,331/yr. Comparison has shown that the total annual cost achieved by the RPA technique is comparable with results achieved by previous researchers. of four hot streams and five cold streams having significantly different heat transfer coefficients as shown in Table 3 and the grid diagram of the solution obtained in this study shown in Figure 4 . The result obtained using HINT software shows that two (2) stream splits and twelve (12) number of units was obtained. Total annual cost of $2.881 million per/year was obtained and is the least when compared with other total minimum annual cost reported in literature as shown in Table 6 . The minimal number of splits signifies reduction in the cost of piping. Sequential match reduction approach of [30] gives the next lowest cost of $M2,905/yr. The highest cost is that obtained by the DEM of [17] with a cost of M$3.146/yr. and percentage difference of 9.19 % higher. The results obtained shows that the HINT is a robust tool capable of identifying optimal network from alternatives available. 
